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The proof of the pudding is in the eating,
and the virtues of new District Commissioners
can l»e fully appreciated only from the obser¬
vation of what they do officially when put to
the test. But the District's prospects nuder its
Hew muni' ipal officers are iu the highest degree
encouraging. The President ha* performed his
duty of appointment with thoughtful anil wise
discrimination, and the great body of District
cituens. including those who have favored
other candidates lor these offices, are satisfied
that their interests have been intrusted to hon¬
est. capable and safe men, and are pleased both
at the fact that the long controversy over the
matter has come to an end and at the manner
in wbirh it has ended.
The first specific requirement of model Dis¬

trict Commissioners after that of the possession
of honesty »n 1 general capacity is identifica¬
tion with the District anJ its interests, and this
requirement is fairly met by tho new ap¬
pointees. liotli have resided for many years
in this city, au 1 concerning neither of them
can it be said that he is a District citizen for
office only. Mr. H;no has been prominent in
Wal affurs, has a wide circle of acquaintance
and is intimately acquainted with the needs of
the District. Mr. Douglass has not been so
active in local concerns aud his circle of local
acquaintance is narrower, but all his inte-ests
are those of a citizen of Washington.
The second requirement upon which stress
lias been laid is that in the appointment of
< VfinnusMoner* the pr *pect of fair treatment
in the matter of nnpro einents and protection
of local interests should be given to all the sec¬
tions of the city. Both of the new Commis¬
si >u->rs indicate that their policy will be to ad¬
vance the city as a whole, and not be one of
n.irrow, sectional discrimination. Mr. Douglass
r -sides in the western section of the city. Mr.
lline has lived in S »uth Washington, and now
h is his home outside of the city limits, in the
< istern section of tho District. Ability
as speakers to present the District's
needs to committees of Congress has also
been specified as a requirement. Both
ol the new Commissioners as lawyers are trained
.pcakers. Both are men of pleasing manners
¦ml nd<lr s-. Attention has been called to the
importance of preventing the use of the Dis¬
trict gov. rnm^nt as a mere political machine.
The fact that extreme partisans on both sides,
while conceding the personal fitness of the new
Commissioners from their respective parties,
are inclined to complain that they have not
be n active politically, and are not prominent
r preventatives of the two parties in Washing¬
ton, gives promise of an administration which
will put District interests before partisan inter¬
cuts. an 1 which will be in position to present
the needs of the District w.thout political em-
barrassmi tit to the representatives of both par¬
ties in Congress.
Perhaps no Commissioners ever entered upon

their official duti ¦» with better opportunities to
win or confirm the respect and regard of the
people of the D.str cL The administration of
their immediate predecessors will furnish an
aouiirable background, showing to full advan¬
tage every wise and vigorous act for the public
welfare upon which they may determine. The
opportunity is open to them of being courteous
an! considerate in manner, without lacking
backbone in time of action; of knowing what is
done in the departments tinder their charge, and
not merely of refraining from personal wrong¬
doing. but of discovering and correcting the
wrong-doing of subordinates. Not only may
they earn the gratitude of the people of the
capital by intelligent and energetic efforts to
correct, by securing n' * legislation, some of
the evils under which it labors or to advance
its general interests; but in contrast with the
weakness, the inefficiency, and the active faults
of their predecessors, they can make their ad¬
ministration notable merely by strict enforce¬
ment of existing law,.against corporations as

against individuals, and against the wealthy as

against the poor and nninfiuential,.and by im¬
partiality between the sections and between
conflicting interests or cliques.
The Rtrong arm of a fearless bystander was all

that saved two ladies and an infant from a ter¬
rible adventure, possibly from the loss of their
lives. !ast evening, at the railroad crossing at
Virginia avt nue and street southwest. The
ladies and child were in a buggy, and were
driving straight toward the narrow passage be¬
tween two stationary cars, which is the only
thoroughfare vouchsafed to the public at that
pomtj.v the gracious condescension of the
Pennsylvania railroad company. The flag¬
man had neglected to hang out his lan¬
terns, or to close the gatea. although a train,
bidden from the approaching party by the wall
of rolling-stock erected by the company in the
midst of the city highway, was almost at the
crossing. The first warning was the sudden
descent of one of the gates at the instant the
borse reached it, scraping his face and fright¬
ening him so that he wheeled and bolted. A
crowd ui the neighborhood came to the rescue,
but in vain; and desperate peril threatened the
occupants of the baggy when a muscular citi¬
zen succeeded in grasping the horse by the
bridle and striking him a blow on the head,
which stunned him and knocked him down.
J"ortunately, nobody was hurt, except the horse,
and Le is powerless to sue the railroad com¬
pany for damages. But the idea that such an
affair can occur in the very heart of a populous
city, and that the corporation which iB respon¬
sible for it, after appropriating the ground
from under the people's feet, has not grace
enough to provide ordinary defences for its
victims, is a rather startling one to believers in
the nineteenth century as an age of progress
and m the capital city of the American re¬
public as a model municipality.
There is nothing astonishing in the resultgofthe election in Montana. That territory has

always had democratic leanings. The demo¬
cratic delegate. Toole, never had to work hard
for his place. The mistake which the local
democrats made in nominating one of the most
unpopular men in the territory last fall and
the onjust policy of the national democracy
toward the territories seeking admission to
statehood laid them out then at the polls.
Partisan politics had little to do with it. The
fight for the control of the state of Montana
will be hot and close. The new votes made by
recent immigration will probably determine
the result.

The public officer who sued a paper in Chi¬
cago for damages to his character, because it
printed his mime without any capitals, prob¬ably regarded the offense as a lower case of
of vindictive malice than the law would sanc¬
tion.

, Thomas Blaney, the recent suicide who left a
helpless family to struggle for a living, bade
farewell to his wife in a letter which he signed,''Your* in the next world." It must be con¬
soling to the widow, when she reflects bow
he has treated her in this world, to feel that
she will have a clutch on him in the next, from
which he cannot sneak away.

No other paper published has anything
like half as many readers in the city of Wash¬
ington as hasTn Evkjtoo Stab, and no other
one has ye* supported its claim* by aa affidavit
af its circalattoa.

Joseph 31. Grady
Tike* this means of telling his friend* that in
.11 hi* experience In the Clothing business.cov¬
ering t period of orer CO rear*.he ha* never

handled a* well leltcted a (tock of Clothinf, a*

well made or a*finely-JUting garments, or been
able to *how such downright honest valuts as

can be found in our House to-day. He particu¬
larly wlahea to emphasize the splendid line of
fifteen Dollar (btUi that we are selling this sea¬

son a* being the handsomest pattern* to select
from and the bett value* for that amou nt he ha*
ever seen. He will take (Treat pleasure in per¬
sonally waiting upon and attending to the
want*of his friend*.

BOBINSON. PARKER k CO.
That our House contains within it* walls the choio-

est products of the world'* fashion mart* a casual look

through will at once convince the most skeptical. That
the style and fitting propertied of the garments we

show are far superior to any tliat can be found in

Washington can be easily verifled by quietly slipping on
a few garments selected at random.by you.from our

splendid stock. That a comparison of goods and prices
will at once establish our claim to selling the best

goods at the lowest prices, wo feel perfectly satisfied.
That those FIFTEEN DOLLAR SUITS of ours will
bold their own against the #'.'0 Suits that others
boast of ve know, but wo want you to know it, too.
Look at both, carry in your mind's eye the style, the
fit, the quality of fabric, the workmanship and finish
of each, and you'll say that our* at FIFTEEN DOL¬
LARS EACH are away ahead.

BOBINSON. PARKER k CO..
REPRESENTATIVE american clothiers,

my!7-eo 319 SEVENTH ST.. COR OF D.

They Are Here.
BOYS' LONG PANTS SOTS.

SMALL BOYS' SHORT PANTS SUITS,

THE NEWEST STYLES.

THE BEST GOODS.

CASSIMERES, cheviots. SERGES,

FLANNELS, worsteds, TRICOTS,

CORDUROYS, LINENS, VELVETEENS.

NORFOLKS,.

THREE-PIECE SUITS.

CUTAWAY SUITS,

JACKET SUITS.

SAILORS,

THE BEST «5 SUIT IN TOWN WE THINK.

NONE NEWER. NONE BETTER. NONE CHEAPER.

E. R BARNDM k CO*

my!7 831 pennsylvania AVE.

A Notice To Parents
ABOUT THEIRchildren'S SHOES-CHILDREN'S
FEET ARE SOFT, TENDER LITTLE THINGS. ANDparents ARE OFTEN RhSPONSIBLE FOR THE
HARDPLACESAND CORNS THAT COME IN AFTER
LIFE BECAUSE THEY are CARELESS ABOUT
the SHOES THEY FORCE the UTILE feet
INTO. CHILDREN SHOULD ALWAYS WEAR the
BEST SHOES and BE well FITTED. how MUCH
THEIR WHOLE LIFE'S COMFORT and HAPPI¬
ness DEPENDS ON the CONDITION OF THEIR
FEET. OLDER PEOPLE who SUFFER now FROM
the CLUMSY, RUBBING OR PINCHIKO SHOES
THEIR mothers MADE THEM WEAR, OUGHT
FULLY TO REALIZE and SAVE THEIR children
FROM A LIKE FATE. W E HAVE ALL the LATENT
STYLES IN BLACK and RUSSET foot WEAR for
CHILDREN; WE TAKE ESPECIAL CARE that
the LITTLE one* SHALL BE well FITTED;WE KNOW the BURT SHOE TO BE the MOST
durable IN THE MARKET. AND our PRICES
AP.E THE LOWEST IN THE CITY FOR A GOOD
IART"--1!

children'S SHOES. BLACK,
$1.50 TO $3.00.

CHILDREN'S SHOES. RUSSET,
75 cia. TO <3.00.

INFANTS', RUSSET AND BLACK.
*1.00. 41.,5.
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oub Slaughter
IN MILLINERY, BEADED AND SPRING WRAPS.
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Ftr*t clearing sale; i|.">0,000 worth of Straw goods.

Flowers and ribbons to be slaughtered.
Now is your time while in need of goods, don't fail

to call at KING'S PALACE. 814 7th at. n. w.
Elegant and latest styles.
French pattern Hat* and Bonnets at 12.50, 93 and

I-adies' Hats In all the leading shape*, color* and all
brauU at 25c.. 35c.. 49c.. 60c., 75c. and 41.
Thousand* of Children'* and Misses' Flowers, the

grandest array of the loveliest flowers at 20c., 25c.,50c., 76c. and $1.

RIBBONS.

Ten thousand dollars worth of Ribbons, the greatest
.laughter ever witnessed, from 7c. to SOc. per yard.We advise all in need of millinery to call at King**Palace before purchasing, it will pay you.
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Ota Condition.
We're all right now. Stock normal again.

Last week'* heavy busineaa brought to a climax
by Saturday"! flood of trade.nearly "did us

up." It can't occur again. We've taken pre¬
caution* that preclude the poiaibllity of such a

.tate of affair*.
We must devote our attention this evening to

the consideration of the Juvenile'* essential*
exclusively. Now don't make the mistake and
think we claim to be exctuitm children'!
clothier*.we don't. We're catering to the wants
of the whole family. In only a few lines, to be
sure, for the ladies, but in the whole list for the
men, boys, and children.
Thorough Boys' and Children's Outfitters-is

our boast. We devote our second floor to this
use.wholly and entirely. Nothing else com¬

mands attention or is discussed within these
precinct*. From the Kilt age to the eighteen-
year-old youth.that's the limit. You don't
have to pull and haul over a Jumble of all sizes
and conditions, but everything pertaining to
Children'* wear holds supreme sway in thia
realm.

If extent, quality and variety of stock make*
exclusivenoas.we're exclusive.but if it mean*
the conduct of one particular branch aolely.
we've no right to that title, and we don't know
anybody who has.
As we *tarted out to say: The stock is

all right. Time now to ring in the Wash¬
able Kilt*.Seersucker, Linen, Drilling, Pique,
4c. White and Fancy Flannels are fashion¬
able and comfortable. The very thin cloth¬
ing for the older Boys won't be out of place-
Seersucker, Pongee, Linen, Silk, Duck, Flannel,
fcc., in patterns that are new and pretty, and a

hundred different ones. Every size to 18
years.

The standard lines.Casalmere*. Chevoits,
Worsted* and such like, are kept up to our

ritch-COMPLETE.
Shirt Waists are something we never permit

to ebb. We've always got our full qnota.for
everyone that goes out.another comes in. The
"Star" is our recommendation. Other* that
we'll guarantee to wear well.Flannol or Per¬
cale. Thousands of them in a myriad of dif¬
ferent patterns.
Tho Furnishings are on this floor.Every¬

thing from a Collar to a Flannel Shirt. Hats
and Shoes both on the first floor And don't go
by them without taking a look.

SAKS AND COMPANY,
THOROUGH BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S OUT¬

FITTERS,
SEVENTH STREET AND MARKET SPACE.

myl7

Elbow Room eeded

In our stores, now crowded far In cxcess of
their capacity by tlie arrival of our enormous
stock of

RUSSET-COLORED SHOES.

Black Goods are made to suffer in price during
our TEN DAYS* SPECIAL BALE, to gain
room.
The following two Items will give you an idea

of the rare bargains in store for you:

AT «1.90

Men's Rans-aroo Button, Laced, Gaiters ard
Oxford Ties,sucli as are selling elsewhere at 4:1,
neat, serviceable and comfortable Shoes, with
flexible white oak leather Soles, during theso
10 days at the

LOW FIGURE OF 41.90.

AT $1.40

Ladies' Best #2 Dongola Patent-leather Tip¬
ped Oxford Ties, strictly hand-sewed, exquisite
styles, all widths.

DURING THIS SALE ONLY $1.40.

To be convinced of the many other bargains
in Seasonable Goods awaiting you here, don't
fail to attend this Special Sale.

WM. HAHN & CO-3

RELIABLE SHOE HOUSES,

Main Store, SIC Seventh St.

( West End, 1922 Pa. ave.
Branches

( Capitol Hill, 231 Pa. ave. *. e.
myl7-eo

XRUNKS
Made at TOPHAM'S FACTORY have a National
Reputation for standing hard usage; last for
years, and are low in prices.
A large stock at Factory and Salesrooms.
Call and aee the Light and Stioug Leatueroid

Trunk.
Repairing of Trunk* and Bags promptly and

thoroughly dune.
JAMES S. TOPHAM,

my 17-6m 12111 Pennsylvania avenue n. w.

Here \Ve Are Again.
1 he season for excursions, picnics and light house¬

keeping having arrived we have, as usual, placed in
stock an Extensive Assortment of LUNCH GOODS,which we are offering at reasonable rates.

WE CAN ONLY NAME IN PART.
Genuine Blue Point Oysters.Spiced.Glass Jars.
Finest Selectt-d Mussels.Spiced.Glass Jar*.
Finest Selected Clams.Spiced.Glass Jars.
Choice Lamb Tongue.Spiced.Glaaa Jara,
Thou Marine.Trutled.Glass Pots.
Pates Je Koi Gras.Trufled.Glass Pot*.
Anchovies.Oil.Glass Buttles.
Sardines.Imported.«ill.Tins.
Sardines.Imported.Butter.Tins.
Sanli lies.American M ustard. Tins.
brook Trout.1Tomato Sauce.Tins.
Broiled Mackerel.Tomato Sauce.Tina.
Iri-h Sausage.Delicious.Tins.
Camp Pie (spiced meats).Delicious.Tina.
Strausburg Meats.Imported.'Una.
Deviled Pate.Iuu>orted.Tin.
Wild Boar's Uead.Imi>orted.Tin.
Boned Chic ken and Turkey.Tin.
Potted Chicken and Turkey.Tin.
Potted Ham and Tongue.Tin
Baiataria Shrimp.Si iced.Glass.
Pickles in almost endless variety.
Imperial Olives.Ulasa.
Pitted Olives.Glass.
Queen Olives.Glass.
btufled Oilvea.Glass.

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice.
Martinique Lime Fruit Juice.
Rose Lime Fruit Jutce.
Imperial Lime Fruit Juice.
lialeh Lime Fruit J uice.
Unfermented Grape Juice.
Raspberry Vinegar.
llppin Apple Syrup.
Ginger Ale.Imported.
Ginger Ale.Domestic.
But it is useless to undertake to enumerate, a* theabove is only an intimation ol the variety of our stockin tliia line. Give ut a ciiil; we can interest you.

kXPUONZO YOUNtis COMPANY.
4L'b Ninth at. n.w.. bet. D and F.

P S-Our $0 50 Flour reduced to $5 87. SuperiorPotato Chips and Genuine ilandheliiur Java Coffee
every morning as usual, E Y. Cinyl7

1* rank M, Lewis, "

JEWELER, SILVERSMITH
AND

DEALER IN FINE STATIONERY.

A LARGE AND HANDSOME STOCK OF
STERLING SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED
BRUSHES AND COMB8 AT GREATLY RE¬
DUCED PRICES.

1215 PENNA. AVI.
M4Sm

i"lROQUF.T SETS, NICE AND CHEAP.
V^TUU in the lteal. a pretty little pocket puxxla.Oklahoma Boomers, a military pujule.
Good Note Paper at 15c. a pound.

G. & PUB8KLL. Bookseller and Stationer.
mylO 418 tfth at ¦.«.

Leghorn Flats,
Cheapest in the City.

THE BOX MABCHE.

MILLINERY.
Straw Good*..Now «jmn the time for Light and

White Strmw Hata. We have Just received a large line
from 48c. to <3.
Everything- new in Hat*. The latest shares.Mon-

baro and Lsdy Washington. 6ee them in all qualities,
at

THE BOS MABCHE.

Flowers.
Just in, a new line handsome Flower Wreaths, in

Pink, Yellow and Tea. The beat of the *«a*»on, at * 1.48*
Of course. we have much chearer Flower Wreaths, as

well as much finer ones. We sj>eak of these, as tliey
ore a apecial bargain.

TIIE BON MARCIIE.

Nets And L.iaces.
Black Sets and Laces are the height of Fashion. We

have Just opened a case of Jane Hading Nets at 40c.,
45c., 50c., to 98c. a yard. They are cheap and make
splendid Hats and Trimmings.

THE BON MABCHE.

Ostrich Tips.
Black Tips are very much u«e<3 this season. We show

a good line at 48c., Tie., «8c. up to $3.48 a bunch of a
THE BOS MABCHE.

ELVETS.
Velvet* are not much used, but you can find every

shade and quality in our stock.
THE BOS MARCHE.

RIBBOSS.
We are offering as nsual some bargains in this de¬

partment at 25o. a yard. We are showing some 10
styles all worth more. Best Ribbons fur the money at

THE BUS MARCHE.

ATS.XRIMMED H
A line of Large Black Lace and Set Hats, were $0

and $7, we reduce to $4.98. This is your opportunity

AT THE
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A Bargain In Isdia Silks.
WE HAVE JCST CLOSED FROM A LARGE IM¬

PORTER HIS WHOLE STOCK OF PRINTED ISDIA

SILKS, WHICH WE HAVE BOUGHT AT A LOW

PRICE, AND WE WILL SELL THE BEST QUALITY,

FULL 27 INCHES WIDE, AT 75c. PER YARD. AT

THIS PRICE TnEY ARE CHEAPER THAS ANY

ARTICLE OF DRESS GOODS WE HAVE EVER

OFFERED. THE WEARING QUALITIES OF

THESE BEAUTIFUL GOODS HAVE BEEN

FULLY TESTED. THEY DO SOT PULL

IN THE BEAMS ASD ARE THE COOLEST

AND MOST SERVICEABLE GOODS, AS WELL AS

THE MOST DRESSY FABRIC IS USE. DOS'T FAIL

TO SEE THEM. BLACK ASD WHITE FIGURES IS

THE LOT.

ALL FRENCH SATEESS, 23c.

FULL STOCK GESTLEMES'S SEGLIGE SHIRTS
MADE IS THE BEST MANSER ASD OF NON-

SHRISKABLE FLANNEL. FAST COLORS FROM
$1.50 TO $4. COMPLETE LINE OF SIZES ASD
STYLES AT VERY LOW PRICES.

w M. SHUSTER k SONS,
myl5 1)19 PENS. AVE. N.W.

Fuiladelphia Store
Two great drives in Wash Dress Goods.

30-in. Batiste Lawns. Beautiful styles
and good quality. Sever sold less than
1 Our price, lie. a yard. Do not uuss
this chance.

We will offer In White Ooods about 3,000
yards Plaid and Striped Lawns, Persian
Lawns, Piques, Ate., at 12^. These are not
the ordinary goods soil at price, but fully
worth, in a regular way, 15c. to 20c. yard.

Bargains In Beaded Wraps and Embroid¬
ered Fichus.

Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vesta. Price was 25c.
Now 12^c.
Child's positive fast Black Derby Ribbed

Hose, 12}*o.

MATTINGS. MATTISG3.

CARHART 4 LEIDY,

ma!5 028 7th and 700 K st. n.i

Jonssos, Garner & Co.
HAVE YOU SEES THE BEAUTIFUL BATISTE

we are offering at 8c., 1 yard wide, regular price 15c.
FINE QUALITY WOOL CIIALLIES reduced to

12«c.
FULL STOCK CHECK SATSSOOKS, PLAID OR¬

GANDIES, INDIA LINENS, &c.,atiow prices.
ONE CASE LAWNS, 5c.
PLAIN AND FANCY MATTINGS.

JOHNSON, GARNP.R ft CO.,
myl5-3t* 030 Pennsylvania ave. n.w.

s EASONABLEI
ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR, IN LIGHT WEIGHT,

IS THE MOST COMFORTABLE, AND FROM A
SANITARY POINT THE BEST ADAPTED FOB THE
WARM SEASOS.
OUR PRICES ARE $1.50 ASD $2.25 FOR SATU-

BAL GRAY.
MES'S BALBRIGGAN WEAR 35c.; 3 FOR $1.
MES'S GAUZE WEAR 35c.; 3 FOR $1.
NATTY SHAPES IS STRAW HATS.
OUR ASSURTMEST IN FLANNELAND CHEVIOT

SHIRTS COMPARES FAVORABLY WITH THE
LEADING SEW YORK HOUSES IS STYLES ASD
PRICES.

AUERBACH & BRO.,
623 PESSSYLVAS1A AVENUE.

OUTFITTERS. [myl5-2mj HATTERS.

J. C. HUTCHISSON.
HAMBURGS.

000 pieces of fine Cambric and Muslin Edging*.
Choice patterns; all widths.
The choicest hue of tine, dainty Edgings in the city.
100 pieces tine wide Cambric Edgings (11 in. wide),

never retailed less than 50c.,
At 2.V. a yard.

100 pieces fine Cambric Edgings (5 in. wide), regu¬
lar 25c. goods.

At 15o. a yard.
BLACK LACES.

Wide La Tosca Seta reduced to
85c. a yard.

12 pieces of Black Chantilly Flounce, worth (2 yd.
At $1.25 yard.

Fine Flonndnga aa high aa $13.50 yd.
my 14 807 Pennsylvania Avenue.

ONE HUNDRED ASD FIFTY THOUSAND DOL-
lars' worth of Furniture, Carpets, and Uphol¬

stered Ooods to be closed out and sold by August 1
next, aa I have rented my buildings to a new flrui for
the same business, and as they do not want my stock 1
am compelled to sell It by that time to five them pos¬
session of the store*, as they want to open with a new
stock entirely. Give me a call before purchasing, ss I
shall eell for cash oniy.aa I am closing up my business.

WASH. B. WILLIAMS,
myll-2w 219 7th st n.w.

13CILDIMO PAPERS. MORTAR COLORS. IM
- Top, Hoeaudale, and AnUetam

mh2W J. 1. WAULUt
kpurand Charcoal.

SONS. MH lUtk st a.w.

Friday, Mat 17th. 1S89.
OFFICE OF

WOODWARD k LOTHROP.

This Is the season above all others that bar¬
gains abound We are able to clooe oot "Odd
Lota" from Importers and manufacturers at
half, and leas than half, their flrst-of-the-aeuon
price*. We are opening- bargain lots every day
.some of which only last a day, being quickly
bought up by the pasting throne. Take the
50c. Framed Pictures as an Illustration. We
advertised them WedneaJay, and by Thursday
at 2 or 3 o'clock we hadn't one left. Take the
thousand Pocketbooka at half price and less.
You can now almost count the balance of them
at a glance.
SATEENS. Fifteen cents for the least desir¬

able patterns of French Sateena, and twenty-
three cents per yard for the choicest. American
Sateens 1 2t$c.
ANOTHER Qr.ARTER TON OF THAT EX¬

CELLENT LINEN PAPER AT 20o. PER LB.
This will be good news to those who were un¬
able to get any of the first quarter ton. It lasted
about four days. This probably won't last as
long. Think of a linen paper at 20c. a pound,
when the lowest price* heretofore have been
35c.. 40c. and up. It is a trade triumph that
we gladly have you ahare with ua. The center
table will be filled. Twenty-five envelopes to
match for 8c.
(First floor.)
FAN B\RGAIX. 1 lot of fine Satin Fans,

with 3-inch feather edge, in Pink, Light Blue,
White and Cardinal, reduced to 50c. Let thia
introduce you to the finest and most reasonably
priced atock of Fans in the city.
EVENING GLOVES FOR THE MAY FES¬

TIVAL. Elegant line of fine Glovea for even¬

ing wear.
12-button length Mousquetaire Suede Gloves,

in White, Tan and Black, $2.50.
10-button length Mousquetaire Suede Gloves,

In Tans, Modes, Grays, Black and White, $3.
20-button length ditto, in White and Tan. #4.
SPECIAL Ladies' 24-button length Mous¬

quetaire Suede Gloves, In Tan ahade, reduced
to 42.50. Think of a 24-button length Glove at
$2.50. It is almost half-rrtce.
MITTS. Ladies' fine Jersey Silk Mitts.
12-button length. In White, Cream and Black,

at 91.
20-bntton length. In White, Cream, Pink,

Light Blue and Black, $1.50,
20-button length. Lace-top, Silk Mitts, in

White, Cream, link. Light Blue and Black,
$1.75 and (2.
(First floor.)
SUMMER CORSETS. 100 dozen fine Canvaa

Cloth, Summer Corseta, aide steel and double
ateel down the front, a good fitting, serviceable
and comfortable Corset. Only 50c. pair.
(Second floor.)
LADIES' LISLE HOSE. We yet have a few

hundred pairs of the Ladies' "Fast Black," Lisle
Thread Hose, at 35c. per pair. The lowest price
heretofore named, for thia quality was 50c.
They are great value.
(First floor.)
REDUCED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE

SEASON. Notwithstanding the fact that their
season has Just bemm, we offer our entire stock
of Misses* and Children's Light Jackets and
Blazers at gTeatly reduced prices. They em¬
brace all the newest styles of the season, and
are made of the finest Imported Cloths, in fancy
checks, stripes, plaids, and plain shades. We
also offer:
1 lot of Children's P.eefer Jackets, in fancy

plaids and stripes, sizes 4 to 12 years. Reduced
to $5.
1 lot of Misses' Fine Fancy Striped Tennis

Jackets, sizes 12, 14. and 10 years. Reduced
to $5.

1 lot of Misses' Elegant Fancy Striped
Blazers. Reduced to $0.50.
(Third floor.)
LADIES' COLLARS AT 10c. We will rlace on

a center table two best styles of Ladies' Linen
Collars at 10c. each. One style Is IK inches
high, of 1800 linen, X Inch lap, button-hole at
bottom, and atrongly made cape; the other
style is \% inches high, otherwise the same as

above, except it has the clover-leaf cape. Sizes
12 to 14 inches. Only 10c.
WINDSOR TIES AT 25o. We ahall fill a

center table with the finest assortment of Wind¬
sor Ties ever offered at the price. The variety
is larger and more attractive at this time than
It will be again this season. Pick now, 25c.
WOOL SUITS REDUCED. We shall offer to¬

morrow morning 100 Children's and Misses'
Fine Woolen Suits at gTeatly reduced prices.
These are the choicest styles in the stock, at¬
tractive and becoming, in sizes from 4 to 16
years. Prices arc almost half. $2.50 to $20.
MEN'S GOODS. Silk Teck Scarfs and Fonr-

in-IIand Scarfs, in attractive light colorings, re¬
duced to 35c. each, 3 for $1. It is selling you
three for the price of two.
Men's English-finished Fine Balbriggan Un¬

derwear.Shirts and Drawers. Shirts are in
long and short sleeves. Fine quality and never
before sold for less than 50c. Only 37Hc. per
garment. 75c. per suit.
SW See the window full.

(Entrance 1013 F st. door.)
Ml SI.IN UNDERWEAR. Another hundred

dozen of those Muslin Hubbard Gowns, with
yoke of four clusters of tucks, neck and sleeves
edged with cambric ruffle, at 37!«o. each. The
best gown the price ever boutrlit.
Fine gTade Muslin Skirts, with an eleven-Inch

cambric ruffle, with seven clusters of fine tucks
In the ruffle and six clusters above. Will laun¬
der beautifully. Only $ 1.
COLORED SKIRTS. We have pretty much

everything in Colored Skirts that is worth your
buyiug. Staled Balmoral Skirts, with box-
plaited ruffle, only 50c. Fine Mohair Skirts, in
Gray, Black and Stripes, for traveling wear, $2,
$2.50, to $5.50 each.
(Second floor.)
INFANTS' HEADWEAR. We do not keep

low grade caps for Infants; prefer not to. What
we have are fine and well worth the paltry dif¬
ference in price between them and the cheaply-
made caps that will last but a few days. In¬
fants' Caps of French Hand-made Mull, with
full frill around the front, edged with Valen¬
ciennes Lace, t>9c.
Finer Caps at 75c. $1, $1.50, $2, $2.25,

$2.50, $2.88, $3 and $3.25.
Infants' and Children's Pique Sun Bonnets,

25 and 37^c.
Pique Sun Hats, straight and rolling shapes,

60, 75c. and $1.
Children's Shirred and Corded Mull Hats, In

colors. $1.75 and $2.50 each.
BARGAINS IN BOYS' WEAR. It 1* very *1-

dom that you are offered such bargains as these,
even iu the largest cities of America. We offer
to-morrow morning;
100 boys' Navy Blue AU-wool Jersey 6uits,

trimmed with braid. Sizes 4 to 10 years.
Only $4 each.
85 boys' Navy Blue All-wool Jersey Sailor

Suits, with blouse aud fancy vests. Sizes 4 to
10 years. $5. $5.5 I, and $0.
100 boys* All-wool Scotch Cheviot and Cassi-

mere Suits, in Btylish shapes, eutirely new

this season. Sizes 4 to 15 years. Reduced to
$4 each.
125 boys' AU-wool Scotch Cheviot and Wor¬

sted Suits, Norfolk and plaited styles; excellent
light and medium coloring* and light weight.
Sizes 4 to 15 years. Reduced to $5.
75 boys' Navy Blue All-wool Flannel Sailor

Suits, blouse waist and embroidered sailor col¬
lar, stylish and cool; Just the thing for hot
weather. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Only $3 each.
25 boys' White Flannel Suits, with blouse

waists, in becoming styles, both plain and trim¬
med. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Only $5 each.
25 Cream White Jersey Bolts, trimmed with

White and Blue Braid. Sixea 4 to 10 years.
Only $7 each.
100 Boys'Navy Blue Jersey Wfdata. Sixes,

3,4,5 and 6 years. Only $1 each.
Excellent values in Boys' Suits of Linen,

Gingham, Duck and Pique. Also, extra Panta
of the same for wear with shirt waists.
SHIRT WAI3T3. The ever-increasing sale

of the Mothers' Friend Shirt Waiats is con¬
clusive proof of its merit* and popular favor.
We have an exceedingly huge and attractive
variety of patterns. 60, 76, 86a, «1 and
$1.26 each.

WOODWABD ft LOTHROP,

myir Cor. 11th and F st*. a. w.

NoTTCF To (lTENTLEMFX.
who >"*»PJ»iuted tn not asr-irln*

the Silk Team. Shirts at »;u*j apiece are notified a
new supply will positively be opened TO-MORROW.
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The flannel shirt h*» come to be a nervosarv adjunct
to the toilet of the city resident u well an the I .unst
anJ sportsman. A »i««taj exhibition ana sale To-
morrow of the largest and moot compete atock ia tula
dtjr.
THE PALAIS ROYAL can and does vug font ill

Airtt not to tkrinic.the Flannel ia thoroughly shrunkbefore being made nr. Gentlemen mar notice samplesof the following in ahow window, corner 12th atreet
and Pennsylvania avenue;

10 styles J1 Hornet Flannel SMrts.
4 styles 41.25 Striped Flannel shirta.
1- styles J1.50 Fancy Flannel Shirta.
ti stylos $2 Plain an d striped Shirta
« styles #2 50 Striped Flannel Shirta
St styles $:{ Silk Striped Flannel slurta.

rP~ 15 styles for Boya in show case.
You will also notice Silk Sashes to be worn with

these Shirts, and belta at the following pri.-es-
Striped Canvas Belts, leather buckle and strap..,.17e
Canvas Belta, I'iam Colors, double atrap.. 25c
Leather Belts, Black and Tan

******

yip
Extra Wide, Self-Adjusting, Fancy Striped Can¬
vas Belts. Fit« ill fiirurps

Warranted All-Silk English Cricket Bcits'!!........4i'c
English. Heal Leather B< lta ibaddier made) ."""50c
Real Alligator Leather Belts *J""..K5c
English Silk Belts, lveal Silver Bucklea $1 up
Ant. lope Skin Belts, Oxydiced Silver Bu. kles...$1.35
Silver Trimmed Antelope and Velvet B< Its $.*

,
THE l'ALAIS ROYAL.(Continued below.)

Ijadies* Flannel And Silk Klousfs.
The variety will a»lou.ah you, but not more than the

special sale prices.
$1.98 for warranted All-Wool Cream Flannel

Blouses, with sailor collar, outaida breast pocket, lace
frout and full sleeves. Fit guaranteed, any alterations
being made free of charge.
$2.08 for finest English Cream Flannel Blouses. A

quality you can't duplicate elsewhere tiuder *3.50.
$2.98 for Fancy Striped.a la Blazer.Flannel

Blouses. A variety to please and surprise you. We
point out as a novelty the Blouses of Cream 1 lannel,
with shaded or Ombre spots as big as quarters, Vou
should profit by the special sale price.
$3 <5 for warranted All-Silk Blouses. These are of

Cream ground, wilh Plants. Checks, and Stripes of col¬
ors. Consider tlie price. Isn't one dollar and s quarter
worth saving?

A SPECIAL BARGAIN.
At #1.98 we show Blouses in "blazer" effects In

identical styles to those quoted above at $2 U.S. but fV
material U Hot all u»k>'. You have to be told this even
after you see and handle them.

IMPROVED JERSEY BLOUSES.
$3 50 for Smocked Blouses in Blue and lied; fancy

white stitching as trimming.
$3.98 for several styles Plaited Blouses.
$4.50 for Blue and Red Blouse a.wiili sailor collar and

trimming of white braid.
CHILDREN'S BLOUSES, smocked at $2 98 plaited

at$2. 08.
, . .

THE PALAIS ROYAL,(Continued below.)

Special Sale dp (tlovts.
The question ia asked a hundred times a day: Cm T

buy mure than one pan t Answer; 1>». We refer to
the 4-buttoo $1.68 "Palais Royal" Kid Gloves now-
being offered at 08c. a pair.

RELIABLE SILK GLOVES.
Reliable as to color, shape and wear. A fast black

that is a fast black, and all the new doss-go^Oa shades.
Prices: 39. 50. 75,98c.. $1.25. $ 1.4*.

TAFFETA SILK GLOV1.S.
The slight admixture of linen with the silk renders

the Glove mere durable and yet not altering Uie aj>-
pearance.
Prices; 25, 39and^j0c.

WARRANTED ALL RILK MITTS.
Jersey and lace mitts in many different styles. The

"Palais Royal" you'll hear quoted in connection w ith
Black Silk Jersey Mitts at 25c. a pair. Thousands
sold weekly. Prices. 15, 25, 50, 08. 75, by, 9Sc.
$1.25

.,,
CHILDREN'S GLOVES AND MITTS.Children's silk (.loves, 50c. Tall eta, 25cChildren's l*ac>- Mitts, Lie. Jer>. \ Mitts, 22c

. Saturday being a l.usv day please trv and call
b tween the hours of Sand 10 a. m.. 1 and a and5
and 0 p. m., and oblige

. ...
THE PALAIS ROYAL.

(Continued below.)

PROFIT By The Discounts.
SHOES at 20 per cent OS the marked prices,Cho:eeof hiiTidreils of l.nglish Vtorrest* r, .Isiwnese

and Rudolstadt vasos at lo per cent lc.-s than tiiey are
marked.
ta" The Palais Royal's famous 12>«c pure linen

Handkerchief* tor 10c., to morrow
, .

THE PALAIS ROYAL.(Continued below.)

A Manufacturers Samples
of

COTTON AND CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR

AT

LESS THAN COST OF MATERIALS.

"The reason for mch prices must 6* because of 9^me-

thing wrong," you may say. The only bad feature is
that we have but one of a style and some (but few) K*r-
menta ahow the haudlin# of the "drummers.*' But,
like aii samples, each garment has been finished with
extra care and all are made of the wry finest miotlint
ami cambrias and trimmed with the best embrutdtrUt
and luce*.

0XE THOUSAND DIFFERENT STYLES.
These samples, comprising over one thousand differ¬

ent styles of Undergarments, and made to selist nearly
one hundred different prices, were closed out to the
I"alais Royal at a nominal price.s price that made the
sale almost a gift on the part of the manufacturer.a
gift made to his best customer.

NOMINAL PRICES QUOTED YOU.
The Palais Royal in turn offers these garments to

its patrons at nominal prices. We reserve the right to
sell but one piece to a customer In order to protect our

legitimate p-trona, who will not be restricted as to
quantities.

. ...
THE PALAIS ROYAL.

(Continued below.)

Lot No. 1.
YOUR CHOICE FOR $1.98.

Several hundred pieces of finest Cambric Under¬
garments elaborately trimmed with Plat Val, Medici
and Torchon Laces. Ladies w ho appreciate the merita
of the finest Underwear will recognize garments
worth from $3.98 to $7 and $8 a piece.

THE PALAIS ROYAL.
(Continued below.)

Lot No. 2*
YOUR CHOICE FOR $1.08.

Many of the lace-trimmed garments in this lot might
well be placed in Lot No. 1. In fact, ladies who ad
mire the very finest though not elaborate laces and
embroideries will prefer these garments.

THE PALAIS ROYAL.
(Continued below.)

Lot No. 3.
YOUR CHOICE FOR 98c.

You don't find garments trimmed with Medici and
Plat val. laces for 98c.; not every day. We might truly
write, not twice in a life time will you find auch qual¬
ity of Cambrics and laces. But they are not 98c. gar¬
ments; they were made to sell from $1.75 to $2 50
apiece. You know why we can oiler tliem to-morrow
.tUSc.

THE PALAIS ROYAL.
(Continued below.)

Lot No. 4«
YOUR CHOICE FOR 89c.

Kot one Piece of Underwear in this lot worth less
than $1.35, and the rood Judge may easily And gar¬
ments wortn $1.75 and $L9tt; of course not many of
the latter.

THE PALAIS ROYAL,
Continued below.)

Lot No. 5.
YOUR CHOICE FOR 59o.

More than two hundred garments in this Jot. very
few of which but could be compared with the regular
stock of 98c. underwear which we have packed away
until this sale is over.

the PALAIS ROYAL.
(Continued below.)

Special Lot.
YOUR CHOICE FOR 49c.

2,000 Corset Covers, though not belonging to this
sale, will be found to be a great bargain. Thar were

intended for a Philadelphia house, but misfortune
overtook the merchant who ordered them, and they
have fallen Into ov hands at Marly half prlca.
Corner 12th street and Henna, ava.

THE PALAIS boyAL.
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POPULAR fUorriXu PLACE.

We're prepared f'T ft ruah tomorrow. and we'llhave one. The .%0>\ ehlrt we adverti*#d f,,r :.t
Saturday Jumped Into popular f«v.,r. We've more
of them. Rut tomorMV*! "f-ftUre" will bo our k'i.
PXL(PM)KICODK£«« hHIUI. of whi-h Mr htn
rut off the lAnr»-t alice of our prvM and hand it over
*<J you to-morrow. You d-u't th. n pay |nr the n>a-
teriale which are In the Blurt. m l y >n mum nMKhw
tli«t the making i« a bi£ iMm. AXl> U >W I Jit: SHIVT
ft M.i />A\

Mak'.iur ft nfclrt »« »** mak# th«m la n«t th# w*v In
which you are u»»d to havuur tubiti made at thatpin-e.
take the u«tial ah-.rt you buy for 4>.aud In a rva-d
many Instance* 41.2o a* th# standard of rom|ana>fi.
Our* ha* either plaited fcr plain Itoaotn. »hch la iLa<W
of V-'ltiO linen, an t backed with Butcher** llum. has
actional \ ok#, patent fttavft iu tia'k and alaevee, re-
enforced. linen l>an l» I tmula. and th« ahirl
niad* of N. w \ork luiH* iti.1 l"i 'ft uiuailna,aal M aft
loluhly mt no. Will b- aold

TO-MORROW. FOR tCh-. FVOH.
Out 7.V. laundered lre«# *hirt for ton, .rrow, ®Se.Tbeas are two alurt barvaiu* you don't ofteu c m#

inuM.
ri txykt.8 ir.t r* sr.iRTrn.

re»l luc bead of the "S»un" an! intend to atarthere.
We did not buy our Flannel shirt* aa early a* Janu¬

ary an J February ju«t for tli -fun «f it. not mu.-h,
1 lien,when order*wereacarce in the factori#* are culddictate our own pn.-oe. an I ifive the manufacture^
plenty of time to make tlie'u up an VK WANTEDTHKM M VH'c'_ an i the r. «n t l«, f ,r «¦-. ka )«. k tti#
factortaa hare l>eeti/r^rk"d to the r utni",t ea|«. iUea.
tiirmiitr out ordera iu any mauiier of aba<«. wl.ii# »«
have had ourtroiKlaiu the h 'U*e. m«l# th" lw>«t ...!.>..
tjou of |«tterna fr»m utihn.k n liu^», a-id *e< ured a
coureaaiou In |>ri<-ea whi. U *ra «»f a< nm. h !>..:>. fit to
our ruatomera a« to our«-l\««. Thai l« the an-ret of
otir I'ifr Flannel Mutt ira.ic and the | rnx-a ae cau af¬
ford to offer.
FOB TO MORROW:
600. Domet Shirta.
8Wo. Cheviot Shirt*. ;
. Fancy Htnc'l 1 iatme'., fi ort.
. 1 To Kturliak stri|>-d Faaueia. *I 4«
. 2.50 Uandaome Patteraa of Puiflwh Flai.rela. Inboth plain color* an.l faarya, I'.'.UU,
And inyr(A.l»ot othera.
Flannel and silk Mrti»<d Wmdanr.nr 4 ia.-handacarf,an exact mat. h to the ahirU, Sic. ca.-U.
8ilk B lta,aerreut<la^in.aUeoUibinaUniMa4(V.<«ck.A line ot !].¦» o(»c. N.vkwear. pretty aiia|>«.A luieuf 40c. iuediuui weight M. rilio L'ud ra ar

S.V,
A line of AOc. me l.utu weight Merino PtiAecw.wr.4.V.
THoae JiOc. French Ral*>riimin rnd#r«h(rta at ?«c_,

nai lea a -uaatiou la«t w.-k. more of th.-ru t-morrw
Our jjc. II. V. It. Jean i>ra* tra, ]>aU'iit ribbed auklea,4-V.
Our -V ^ Hoae.in new pattern*. 17a.
I>i»n't you thiuk th>we are enoiitrh to crowd the ria-

rartment t >-inorrow? Coiue dowu and aee if we are
hot correct.
a ui t la Yor~r r\ 1.1nrpe nosniRT aud

vxdkbwear /»</: Vt liOK&'tW.
Of thi* 1lepartnaeut we ivu .1 »r;lr a r> !ntMa but we

haven't the apace or time t aa> luaclt. The |>ri. «a for
to-u.orrow tboutrli will *|.-ak \olauaea f. r u« latter
and with more edect than we c..uid wTib- tbmu.
Iu many caaea the redu«*tion ta u »t irreal. but w hen

you conaid<Tthai tli# reaalar |>n<-«a on the^ r-xala
will lie, if you will compare car- tully. fully 1 |Mf
cent l>-low th# uaual pricea aaked nlai ahi i you'll
a»rr. e with u* that redti. tious are not neceaaary.
A line of I^adiea' 1'aat B.a>-k an 1 Boot Patterua I.lala

Threa.1 Hoae. aell lor io... to-uiorrow 3jc. a |w;r. 3
pair tor *1.
A line of $1 Black S.Ik Hoae, for to-morrow Tic. a

pair.
A line of f 1 Colored S !k Hoae. new ahadea of (jmj a,Gr» ena and Old Koae S|»-ciaL 7.V'. a pair.
SS-ic, pia-atri|aid Ualbrnr<M H >ae, of irood teiture,f.diffcroat|*turua;ainaa H a.id h1, only, hj.^ial.2:1c. a pair.
A new Importation nf nnbleached Itnlliritrwan

Iloaiery, autnia d "f B., «a4rinrtan," whl.'h !? truar-
antaa.oach; will a.41 r yu arly f..r .IV a |*lr. t *
to-inorrow we will offer tl ae at 11 :<0 a bot of dot
pair*. At that | rice w.- c»tm .t br-..k tlie half Ion*.
A beautiful Uoe of Liala Thp ad Ktnpea and 1 >rop-

atitch Hosiery, tlie hftudaotnest line of rotor* and . otu-
biuatioiia artiich we haveev.-r had in our boua<^ 1 heae
K^»od", we have no heaitancy m aiiMuir, are worth
(ally 41 and . 1.35 a pair. We *. II tb. ni f,.r Tic. a
pair, a pn.-e ao low that it need# no reduction.
USltEk*EAR.
Me ahow a full aaaortment of all kind* of liirtit and

tnedium-weurLit Vnderwear for Ladle* and cluldr. ii.
1 he folloama* two itcjua lor to-uiorrow are bur bar-

(aina;
1 line of Errptian Tarn, Knit J. raey-Fitt inr Veeta.

Bniahed at ne* k with «.lk b atter ati.cli. they .xitue in
hurh neck, aqtiitre n« rk and V neck, alecvek-as, uaual
aeluuk* price. 5(lc. KneciaL HIV each
- ca#«a of Jeraey-Flttiiur Oauze Vesta. r^)lie.l armlet.

ailk-l>ound neck, special. '.'It. each. f..t 41.
A full line of Children'* Jcau Fnderwc.ir. Waiata,

35c.; Knickerlaa-kera, liiic.; Short I»ra*er*, atrui^
bottom. 4oc.i bhort l>raawra, tibUvd bottom. j»c.
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POflLAR KHUm.\U PLACE,
my17 7 Til. MH AM) 1» 8T ItKITH

719 BIO BIBDOX 6ALE. 719

JCST rrRCHASED FROM A PROMIXEXT
IUPOBTEB. HIS ENTILE STOCK OF FINE

FANCT FRENCH RIBBONS AT A ltllKCO-
OL'SLT LOW /'A/'X. WE HAVE PIV1DLD
THl'M INTO FOCB LOTft-38. 60. C.»
AND 75 CENTS, RESPECTIVELY. N< >TH-
INO IX THE LOT WORTH LESS
THAX OXE DOLLAR PER YARD,
AND MANY PATTERNS SOLD AS HIGH
AS (2 AND tZJBO PER YARD EARLY IX
THE SEASON*. THEY WILL XOT LAST
LONO. DON'T NEGLECT THIS OPPOR¬
TUNITY. FINE GOODS AND LOW PRICES.
K0 HI MBIO, LL'T GENUINE BARGAINS

E. G. DAVIS,

710 MARKLT SPACE,

Cor. 8th aL

mylG-lm

Ji F.FRIGERATORS.
HOlSLKEEPIRS ARE TXVTTF.D TO 11AMIXR

THE CELEbRAlED REPlilGEKATOHS IOR
WHICH Mt ARE SOLE AUtNlb FOR THE DIS-
TlilC'T.

FDDY RF.FRHiERATORS.
WE HAFE HOLD ABOVK FOR 13 VEARS, AXD

EVLRV PURC8ARER PLEASt.li UITH THEM.
LORILLAliD RtlKKiFRAlORK

TOR CLl'BS AND RESTAL'RANTK THE ABOVE
AKE ALL FlhST-CLAKS EEFRIUERATORS. AND
DO THEIR MOKK WELL ANI> ECOXoMICALLY.
WHITE MOCSTAIH iCE CREAM FRHX1M,

KGNE BETTER.
M. W BF.VERIDGE.

myltt-Ot *u 10091-»- avenaa.

G. A. 11.
Every Grand Army man will look now after hi* Milt

for Decoration Day. Should be Bud it rather worn, or
for any cauae wlahea to (ret a new one. it anil certainly
pay him to look at thoac we ahow. Tbey are made at
the beat of OauucI. nipenor wurkiuanabi|i, with two
aeta of buttoua, at lilt.

7VJ.
Only a few of that lot of M hi te and Fancy Vaata laA.

90.60.
Blue Serve Ruita which ara aeQ at that pnoe Me a^taal

to any aohlat 41^ to . 15 elaea harw.
FOR 47.50.

Ju*t think of it. Men-* All-wool Soils.
FOR SW.2&

We *#n a better salt than can be found elaewara at $10
to 415. We hare them in about thirty tylss.
Our line of Prlnoa Albert baita la compUis.#16 ana

°FORlK>TS 5 TO 14.A fall line of saita frooi Sl.TS
UP
FOR BOYS 15 TO IS.As axoaOaat aasortmaot sf

autta from 43.75 op.
It la impoaaible is thl* sdesrtlseanent to epuroaisH

everylUina Oor line of aeenucker. Drap i'tta. *1.
paca. and flannel Cau and laata are the bask §mm
auki tor Ui* laaal iwm)

WEYL-S
OEE PRICE CLOTH1EG HOUSE,

aplO-ks SU 7TH ST. E.W.


